
Why Epson Inkjet Printers 
Are Amazing for Business
Only Epson takes its commercial-grade PrecisionCore® 
inkjet technology and brings it to everyday business color 
printing for unrivaled, hassle-free performance.

TOP 5
REASONS

Innovative industrial printing technology
Epson’s award-winning commercial-grade inkjet technology, PrecisionCore®, is built into its family of business-class 
inkjets. The unique MicroPiezo® ceramic printhead delivers both speed and professional-quality output.

Lowest-cost color printing in its class
The WF-C869R has the lowest color printing cost in its class,1 and its Replaceable Inkpack System delivers up to 84,000 
ISO pages before changing the ink packs, which means fewer interventions and less hassle.2

Unbeatable speeds without compromised quality
The WF-C20590 has print speeds of up to 100 ISO pages per minute3 (fastest in class)4 so a 
high volume of work gets done very quickly. It’s what’s inside that counts; the PrecisionCore® 
technology delivers breakthrough speed and professional-quality output on a wide variety of 
specialty media, as well as plain paper. 

Hassle-free printing and serviceability  
Inkjet technology is less complex than laser technology, with fewer serviceable 
parts for lower maintenance.5 Epson inkjet printers are designed for high 
reliability and optimally designed for business applications.

Up to 50% less power
The WorkForce Enterprise WF-C20590 color MFP utilizes up to 50% 
less power than color lasers.6

Only Epson Business Inkjet Can Give You:
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1Based on total costs of printing with the WF-C869R printer and highest-capacity replacement ink compared with the costs of printing equivalent 
ISO pages with the best-selling, similarly featured color laser and color inkjet printers priced between $1,999 USD and $14,999 USD as of 
September 2016. Toner and ink costs based on manufacturer’s highest-capacity yields and pricing; printer costs based on average selling price 
per industry-available data as of January 2017. Actual savings will vary based on usage conditions. 2Ink pack yields are estimated based on 
ISO/IEC 24711 test in Default Mode printing continuously. Ink pack yields vary considerably for reasons including printed images, print settings, 
temperature and humidity. Yields may be lower when printing infrequently or predominantly with one ink color. All ink colors are used for printing 
and printer maintenance, and all colors have to be installed for printing. For print quality, part of the ink from the included ink packs is used for 
printer startup, and a variable amount of ink remains in the ink pack after the “replace ink pack” signal. For details, see www.epson.com/inkinfo 
3Black and color print speeds are measured in accordance with ISO/IEC 24734. Actual print times will vary based on system configuration, 
software and page complexity. For more information, visit www.epson.com/printspeed 4Compared to best-selling A3 color MFPs with MSRP of 
$41,000 or less. Competitive data gathered from manufacturer websites and third-party industry sources as of November 2016. 5Source: IDC, 
2018. Market Perspective: Unlocking the Disruptive Nature of Inkjet for the Office Printing Market. 6Compared to best-selling A3 color MFPs with 
MSRP of $41,000 or less. Competitive data gathered from manufacturer websites and third-party industry sources as of November 2016.
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